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About Focus
Focus POS Systems has been committed 
to providing industry-leading solutions to 
restauranteurs for over three decades. We 
understand the needs of restaurant owners, 
and what technology solutions will best help 
address them. Our top priority is ensuring 
our solutions provide restaurant owners with 
the tools, insights, and control they need to 
achieve success and satisfy customers.

What We Do
Focus POS Systems provides point of sale 
software designed to help restauranteurs 
remove obstacles that lead to disjointed 
operations, so they can establish more 
control over their operations and increase 
their profits. From cutting labor costs and 
managing inventory, to accessing data and 
developing better customer relationships, our 
feature-rich software takes your business to 
the next level.

Industries We Serve
Focus POS offers point of sale solutions for a variety of industries

Table Service

Quick Service

Bar & Nightclub

Delivery

Frozen Yogurt

Café



Focus Cloud Suite
The Focus Cloud Suite is a set of cloud services that empower restaurant owners to gain more 
visibility and better control over operations anytime, anywhere. 

Products We Offer

FocusOffice
myFocus Office untethers restaurant managers from the premises, providing them with full control 
and functionality via the cloud on any internet-connected device.

FocusMobile
Focus Mobile helps you maintain oversight of your business, and provides mobile alerts to help you 
identify undesirable actions so you can solve issues as they arise.

FocusON
FocusON allows you to take orders and process transactions no matter where you are, even in the 
absence of a WIFI connection. Focus is ready anywhere, anytime.

FocusKITCHEN
Whether online or in-house, send orders directly from your POS to the kitchen display and have 
them automatically queued for streamlined meal prep.

Focus Multi-check Dashboard
With our dashboard, servers can effortlessly manage all checks and tables on a single screen, 
allowing them to speed up service and focus on customers.

Focus Loyalty & Gift
Bring in new customers and foster loyal relationships by offering an easy-to-manage gift card and 
loyalty program that boosts profits and satisfaction.

Focus Online Ordering
Increase your sales and grow your customer base through a seamlessly-integrated online ordering 
platform that boosts visibility and streamlines orders.

Choose from our wide range of offerings to design a comprehensive 
restaurant POS and management solution for your business.

Learn more at www.focuspos.com
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For more than 20 years, Focus POS Systems 
has provided restaurant management software 
to hospitality establishments.

(800) 775-0996 info@focuspos.com

Learn more at www.focuspos.com

Our Clients
The biggest names in the hospitality industry trust Focus POS
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